
WORK HISTORY

EDUCATION

Birthday 5 January 1987 (29)
Address 27 abo oof st-Embaba-Giza
Phone 01118996647
E-mail Kassem511987@gmail.com

School for Beginners  1995
Primary school Medent el omal school, for other stage either prepatory or secondary school at nady shabab Embaba

Cairo University  2004-2008
Faculty of: Archaeology                          Dept. Islamic history                      Grade: good

Autocad cours  2008
HOLDING a training session from the Faculty of Engineering - Cairo University.

Training course at FGF (Future generation foundation)    2008-2009
ICDL, English cours (sponser Berlitize center, Communication skilles and customer service sponser dale carngi instituate.

MOHAMMED
ALI KASSEM

Adobe 
Photoshop

Seeking a challenging position where my theoretical and practical experience could be developed and enhanced in a prestigious 

organization. Seeking a job at a reputable company where my background and experience can be well utilized.

Junior Quality Assurance 2009-2010
I worked as quality assurance at future group company .Description of position: Make more phases on final target to be sure that our target the 
same layout as source file according to conceptes of localization to be convincede to the customer orientation 

Quality Assurance specialist  2010-2011
Description of position: Make more phases on final target to be sure that our target the same layout as source file according to 
conceptes of localization to be convincede to the customer orientation 

Senior Quality Assurance  2011-2013
- Make short and long term plan for department 
- Make checklist for each project with clients instructions 
- Trainning department Colleagues to use newer versions of tools which use it
- Make evaluation for all dtpiers also department members 
- help my team in working 
- Make estimation for all tasks after reciving task with fair distrubution 

DTP specialist  2013-2014
Create some task from scratsh by using alot applications (Adobe App., Microsoft App., Quark, QS) , also make templates for repeated projects

Senior DTP  2014-2016
Training DTP Juniors and improve skilles of find and replace searching

Teamleader  2017-Till now
Create scripts for all running project

Working at McGraw hill eductinal project 12 grades at math and 10 Grades at science 

Adobe 
Illustrator 

Adobe 
InDesign 

Microsoft 
App. Quark FM QS Languages:

Arabic
English

OBJECTIVE

SKILLS


